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STORY ABOUT YELLOW WOLF CURING PARALYSIS IN CECIL'S MOTHER

,

Yellow Wolf, one time, doctored my mother when she was at the
hospital and the doctor told me to take her -home. That she'd never
get well in all her life. Her face is going .to be* just what it is.
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It so happened that'my father was living at that, time.

So I w^nt .

up to Yellow Wolf and so he came over and we give him what he wanted,
different things.

He took his -smoke and he doctored her that night/

that evening.. And pudl out her teeth right out here right on side
the nose and said that h,er own father that witch her—my mother's
own father that witch his own daughter.' It so happened, at the hospital that the doctor didn't know nothing about it.
man call it the stroke—paralyzed.

Today the white

But after Doc—after Yellow

Wolf doctored and pull that teeth out of up in here, she fainted.
After he pulled that teeth out, Yellow Wolf said that she might
act like she's going to die, but she's not goring .to die.
-like a Bullet.
bullet.

It's just

When this man tshot it^ they said-it's just'like a

But he said, "It's in there pretty deep."

He said, "But.

I'm going'to get it out.'1

When he pulled it out, it^was the teeth,
(
just the biggest teeth, the wisdom teeth, I guess. And when he**
pulled it out, why, she, got, well. And her face—Yellow Wolf straiv
ghtened her face. And I tfook her to the doctor at the hospital.
And I told the doctor, I said, "There she is, look at her face." .
/
She was all right. And he said, "How did you do it?" And I said,
"You have to go talk to him.

He won't tell you."

But that's the

way the Indians use to doctor when they witch anybody^
(Well, when this man was—and Yellow Wolf was having trouble with
that other witch doctor—)
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